Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc.

NEWSLETTER
March 2019

Cnr Myokum & Stuart Streets MULLUMBIMBY 2482
OPEN: TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS 10 AM – 12 PM
MARKET DAYS (3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH) 9 AM-1 PM

THE BIG MOVE BEFORE THE REFURBISHMENT
Left: Volunteers Tosharnee, Dave, Mitsuo, Susan and Rhonda are
ticketing, cataloguing, photographing and packing artefacts for storage
in the two huge containers placed temporarily in front of the shed
(below).

Society president Stephen
and
volunteers
Rollie,
Mitsuo and Susan are
pictured storing items in
one of the temporary
containers.
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‘SUBMERGED’ EXHIBITION ATTRACTS VISITORS
The fantastic travelling exhibition ‘Submerged’, describing shipwrecks round Australia over the years has drawn
interested crowds from throughout the area. In the photo left long-time Byron resident, Rex Small, reads the story of The
City of Rayville. The cargo ship sank in October 1940 after hitting a German mine between Cape Otway and King Island in
Bass Strait.
We welcomed several members from Brunswick Valley Landcare who
made a special visit to the museum for the exhibition.

The exhibition is on loan from the Australian National Maritime Museum, Darling Harbour, and may be viewed at the
Mullumbimby Museum on Tuesday and Friday mornings between 9am and 12Noon until Friday 22 March.

Drop in for a look on the Mullum Market Day, Saturday 16 March between 9am and 1pm

DON’T FORGET!!
New monthly meeting times this year – 2nd Tuesdays at 12.30pm
2019 Membership Subscription is due now!
BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
MUSEUM
RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
Membership Fees

Payment Options

Adults $15
Concession $10
Students $5
Printed mailed copy of newsletter $5 p.a.

Cheque/postal order payable
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc
PO Box 378
Mullumbimby 2482

Direct deposit
Bank: Westpac
BSB:032 583
A/c No: 201192
Reference: Your name

Name …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Email …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Phone No………………………………………Mobile: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..
I wish to receive the newsletter by: email / post / pick up at museum
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John Macgregor, Laird of Glenlyon
John Macgregor was arguably the most important figure in the
development of the Brunswick Valley. He was born in Tain, Ross Shire,
Northern Scotland, in 1853 and bred in the Glasgow suburb of
Cambuslang where his father, John Snr, was 'Headmaster Middle Class
School, Technical College', and where the family villa was two houses
away from the home of Sir Thomas Lipton, an acquaintance renewed a
couple of times over the years. Upon leaving school John Jnr worked in a
broker’s office and then served his time as a civil engineer at Glasgow.
The family, inclusive of mother Georgina (nee Hutchinson), brothers
Alex and Charles, and sisters Charlotte and Jane/Jean, landed in Sydney
in 1880 and almost immediately the boys went to join relatives on
Palmer's Island, from where they joined the Clarence invasion of the
Brunswick in 1881.
John and Alex had to walk from Myocum to the Brunswick and along the
beach to Murwillumbah to arrange for their selection, their titles
registered in Dec1881, just 6mths after James Mills had made the first
selection in the Parish of Brunswick. So said his obituary, but, curiously,
at a 1924 Bon Voyage party for his Dawson neighbours, Macgregor
John Macgregor ~1910.
indulged in a retrospect, vividly carrying his listeners back to the early
eighties of last century, when he had made his first visit to Myocum, then a dense wilderness of scrub. Mr Macgregor did
not make a lengthy stay at Myocum on the occasion of his first visit in '82 and returned to Sydney; but on making a
second visit to that centre some two years later was told that a man named Dawson had settled there some six months
previously.... In wishing Mr and Mrs Dawson "Bon Voyage," he rattled off in flawless french..., which to an Australian
audience whose knowledge of french chiefly began and ended with "Parlez vous Francais" left them positively
breathless..., suggesting a classical education as well as reinforcing his reputation as a raconteur, chorister and generous
host.

Myocum (Courtesy Mr Google)
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Whatever the early circumstances, over the following years he and Alex accumulated ~1500 acres in Myocum and
Montecollum and further afield at Billinudgel, a fair percentage of which was passed to brother Charles and sister
Charlotte, the former living a hermit's existence at Montecollum indulging in artistic pursuits, while Charlotte became an
absentee landlord in Sydney, apparently enjoying the genteel rites of Anglicanism. By the late 1890s John, Alex and
Charles had 600 acres between them in Myocum alone. Alex also became an absentee landlord, spending most of his
time touring the world before settling in Malta with a military widow he apparently met in India. (Sister Jeanie was the
only other sibling to marry, coupling in 1891 with Captain Lawrence Tulloch, big in the coastal shipping trade.) John
remained to build cottages and install sharefarmers and tenants/lessees on his properties while basing himself at
'Glenlyon', the original Myocum selection.

200ac Glenlyon ~1915. (Homestead upper right, milking sheds left)
(From ”20 Years of Progress”, an interim history of Norco published 1915, probably at
the instigation of new Chairman John Macgregor.

John Snr died at Glenlyon in 1888 and
was conveyed from Myocum to the
relatively new cemetery at Brunswick
Heads by a jinker/dray drawn by 6
bullocks under command of teamster
William Grant Law. They went via
McAulay's Lane and the Saddle Road,
the mud was that deep in places that
he used to hold on to the near side
bullock's bow to help him through; it
took all day, other attendants were of
horse back, said James W. 'Wes'
Irvine who looked after John
Macgregor Jnr in his final years and
subsequently acted as caretaker of
'Glenlyon'. Georgina died at Glenlyon
in 1905, aged 78, and was buried in
the relatively new Mullumbimby
cemetery. In 1883 both parents had

given up a comfortable lifestyle in Sydney to rough it with their pioneering sons.
John Jnr had been living a quiet life until bursting onto the stage in 1887 at the re-formation of the Brunswick River
Progress Association, of which he became secretary. He also became the 'Brunswick Correspondent' for the 'Northern
Star', helping him drive the agenda for the Brunswick district, of which he strongly advocated the primacy of Brunswick
Heads as the capital, and later favouring the settlement of 'Molebunbie' at Myocum over the surveyor's choice of
Mullumbimby. He ultimately lost the arguments, antagonising a few people along the way, but gained a reputation as a
dominating force to be reckoned with. The power of his intimidating pen helped silence most critics, one such missive
was addressed to the Tweed and Brunswick Advocate in 1891, saying your correspondent, who hails from Mullumbimby,
lets off what has now become his regular squib at the Brunswick Heads and all pertaining thereto; the only and imbecile
apology for news that his empty pate can furnish. Owing to the fact that his puerile effusion is always from three to four
weeks behind time, it is evident that the concocting of the same costs him many a weary night studying, with his hands
supporting his massive jaws. No doubt his own opinion (and in his only) the result of such a protracted mental effort
appears to his diseased imagination as cutting satire; to your readers minds the sickly product is sniffed with loathing....
If your correspondent retains any control over his literary propensity I would advise him to curb it, otherwise, I hear it
said, his examination by a medical practitioner will be necessary to ascertain if he is compos mentis.... If the denseness of
his perceptive faculties did not prevent it... he'd see the paramount importance of Brun's bar improvements like the rest
of us sensible people. The addle-headed blockhead who, seeing the evil fruits of his own planting, still persists in sowing
the seeds of discord.... This letter was deemed so entertaining that it was reprinted 36yrs later in the Mullumbimby Star.
(And the target of this early form of ‘cyberbullying’ was probably Stan Woodrow of Mullumbimby Creek, correspondent
for W.R. Baker’s Tweed and Brunswick Advocate as well as the Clarence and Richmond Examiner. Baker, not a Macgregor
fan, editorialised that It is with feelings of the deepest regret that we note the spirit of antagonism manifested towards
each other by residents in different parts of the Brunswick district….)
Macgregor told a public meeting in Apr1890 that he had been hanging on year after year without being able to get any
return for his labour upon the land..., probably accounting for his employment with sugar king Alex McPherson at Swan
Bay to earn a quid, which led to his appointment as General Manager of the huge concern at Rous Mill sometime in the
late 1880s. This experience made him one of the leading agitators for sugarcane cultivation on the Brunswick in the early
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1890s before throwing his energy behind the dairy industry. He was credited with introducing the district's first dairy
cattle, obtained from Scotsman McPherson, it being necessary to travel three days and nights to bring them through
from Swan Bay.... He became one of the first cream suppliers to Norco when the factory opened in Jun1895 and one of
the first directors when elected to the board on 13Aug1895. The company quickly went from strength to strength,
encouraging the influx of farmers from the Clarence and the South Coast and a return of selectors who had abandoned
their holdings during the 1890s Depression. In 1897 he was instrumental in forming the Farmers Association of Myocum
and in 1899 The Brunswick River and District Dairymen's Association.
He served as President of the Byron Shire
1908-09, resigning from the Shire Council in
Feb1910 to take a year-long sabbatical doing
the Grand Tour with brother Alex and sister
Charlotte. In letters published in the Mullum
Star the region learnt that he had been urged
by Sir George Reid, ex-Premier of NSW, exPrime Minister and now High Commissioner in
London, to write a series of articles for the
English papers on the dairy industry and life in
Australia, So if as a result you find crowds of
immigrants invading our district within the
near future don't blame me, but Sir George.
Prominent Mullumite John Morrison had
contacted him with the news that many fans
were urging him to nominate for the Shire
elections, but regretfully he had to decline.
Byron Shire Council 1906. (John Macgregor of Myocum and Jack Banner of
Billinudgel seated right).

In 1911 he and neighbour William Baker
bought the late Cornelius O'Brien's 100 acre
property (selected by Thomas Torrens Snr in 1881), adjacent to what was to become the golf course, for a record
£27/acre (and in 1924 his nephew Lindsay Tulloch married Baker's daughter Annie.) All the while he was one of the
staunchest Presbyterians in the district and much sort after on the social circuit for his entertaining speechifying, in
addition to his poetry recitations and singing skills. He was also one of the main meeters and greeters of VIPs arriving in
the district, becoming well-known over a wide area.

Norco Board of Directors 1915
Chairman John Macgregor sitting centre. (W.R. Baker, unconnected to
William above, middle row 2nd left ).

Norco Directors and managers at opening of Tweed
Factory Dec1911. Macgregor standing 2nd left; W.R. Baker
of Main Arm, a director for 27yrs and chairman 1910,
standing 2nd right.

In Dec13 he became Chairman of Norco, arguably the most prestigious appointment in the Richmond-Tweed region, and
during his record 13yr reign the celebrated Co-operative company underwent its greatest expansion. At the time he took
command as Chairman, Norco could boast 7 butter factories churning out just over 15,000,000lbs of butter per year,
making the company the biggest producer in Australia. He opened the 8th factory at Dunoon in Jan1914 and at the 22nd
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half-yearly meeting 6mths later the champagne flowed when he reported that turnover had cracked £1,000,000 for the
first time. Thereafter the Company's expansion was mainly through absorption of other Co-operatives seeking shelter
under Norco's umbrella, and by the end of his tenure he was overseeing the annual production of almost 28,000,000lbs
(and the slaughter of almost 36,500 pigs.) The downside however, was a decreasing cream cheque to his suppliers.
Liberal-leaning Macgregor was a great mate of Liberal Walter MassyGreene MHR, the dairy farmers’ champion who had stewardship of Trade
and Tariffs when their pay hit a record 27½d per lb of cream in Jan1921.
Macgregor remained a loyal Liberal when all his colleagues and
contemporaries switched to the Country Party and ousted Massy Greene
in 1922, turning the Federal Seat of Richmond and the State seat of Byron
into jewels in the Countyoid Crown. But in 1926 he and the board backed
the Country Party's convoluted 'Paterson Plan' in preference to Senator
Massy-Greene's 'Marketing Scheme', a major factor in the ensuing rural
poverty. The whole industry was close to collapse by 1934 when the
return to Norco’s ~4200 suppliers fell to a record low of 6½d/lb on the
back of a record production of just over 41,000,000lbs (and the sacrifice of
63,000 pigs).
He resigned as a director of Norco in 1931 and upon retirement enjoyed
Elder Statesman status, becoming patron of various bodies, but still active
on other committees, particularly the Agricultural Society and the Primary
Producers Union. He also indulged in more of his prolonged overseas
adventures, one such in 1929 demonstrating that he remained a classic
deep-pocketed Scotsman whilst staying in an hotel in Aberdeen, taking a
long walk before breakfast to work up an appetite so ...I could eat a lot
more for which I just paid the same price…. And it was his practice to have
a smoke after breakfast... Then I was using my own matches, but noticing
a box with a few in it on a sidetable I used them and thus saved a bit....

Induction of Rev Robb, St Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, Mullumbimby, 1920.
(Elders Alex and John Macgregor standing
either side of Robert Argue).

He died at Glenlyon in 1939, aged 86, and Charles at Montecollum in 1943 aged 82. Glenlyon was inherited by his four
Tulloch nephews, Lawrence, Lindsay, Robert and Bruce, the latter two settling in Rhodesia following WW1 service.
Lindsay bought the others out and was the sole inheritor of Charles' property. In 1968 Glenlyon was sold to a principal of
'Wendell-West', the Ocean Shores developers, and subsequently subdivided to create Myocum Downs and Lagoon
Estate. Lindsay's son Lawrence however, maintains continuity with the farm next door, the original Baker/Macgregor
partnership property.

Above:Garden Party at Glenlyon 1920s (John Macgregor
white coat next lady.)
Left: Glenlyon ~1915.

Thanks to Peter Tsicalas
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SATURDAY 30TH MARCH CELEBRATIONS
(1) WALKING TRACK AT OCEAN SHORES
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(2) THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDING OF OCEAN
SHORES

A CELEBRATION DINNER DANCE
Tickets are $39 each which includes pre-dinner nibbles and drinks, food, wine
and entertainment.

Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc.

Newsletter
This newsletter is written by
and for the members of the
BVHS Inc
Cnr Myokum & Stuart Sts
Mullumbimby
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482

02 6684 4367
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/Mullumbimby
Museum

Patrons: Frank Mills OAM
Basil Cameron
President: Stephen Hall
Vice President: Robby Wright
Min .Secretary: Brenda Davis
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas
Assistant Treasurer:
Sarah Newsome
Committee Members:
John Davis
Shed Manager Roland Sjoberg
Market Manager:
Sarah Newsome
Heritage Panel Representative
Chris Cooney
Newsletter team:
John Davis & Work
Experience participants
Public Officer: Susan Tsicalas
Shed Project Manager: Dave
Sharonowitz.

All members are invited
to contribute to this
newsletter
*Please leave contributions for the
newsletter with John, Tues or Fri
9am to 12 noon.
Alternatively email to:
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 9 April 2019
12.30pm
See you there!
*Deadline for agenda items
Friday 5 April 2019
MUSEUM HOURS
Tuesdays & Fridays
10am - 12pm
Market Saturdays 9am - 1pm
BVHS Newsletter is produced
by BVHS Inc and NORTEC
Work Experience Participants
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